
“Justifiable Homicide'’ Ruled As

THREE NC COPS KILL BERSERK MAN, 33
? ? ? ? Jf. 3f 4 ? ? * ?

Resist White Backlash, North Urged
Ex-Cherry
Patient
Gunned

WILSON - One man was
shot to death by three local
policemen on Thursday night
of last week after the man
allegedly “went berserk.” The
cops were found to have been
‘‘only doing their duty” by Wil-
son County Coroner Robert E.
Goudy.

Leroy Boykinson, 33, the dead
man, was shot to death after
a wild hatchet-wielding ram-
page, according to officers in
this tobacco town.

Coroner Goudy officiallyrul-
ed “justification homicide in
the line of duty.”

Lt. J. -R. Pittman, Officer
J. R. Li ill and Detective Tom
Smith fired shotgun and pistol
blasts into the victim afte”
Boykinson reportedly cut a
sheriff’s deputy and a railroad
employee, then allegedly at-
tacked the officers.

Those injured were listed
a : William A. Chase, of Wil-
son, who suffered a concussion
,iiid cuts on the arm: and Spe-
cial Wil son Count y Deputy Sher-
iff J. J. Glover, who needed

(See COPS KUO . T\ 2)

KILLS ONE, INJURES TWO AT FACTORY - Chicago:
Lane Odus shouts and fights as he is dragged to a paddy v m
here last weekend from the Curtis C;.nd> c.-mpam plant,
where he ran berserk, killed one of his fellow employees and
wounded two others with gunshots. Police so: n Odus n.vt
been fired shortly before he went berserk. (UPI PHOTO).
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RIOTS - CHURCH PROBLEMS
V

Gov. Moore Blasted For
Klan, NAACP Statements

SURVIVORS OF SINKING SHIP - Survivors of the ill-fated gasoline tanker GULF STAG arrive

here after heine rescued from their sinking ship in the Gulf of Me:c 20. Only 7 of the 40 rr. inner

crew are missing after the ship exploded in flames Oct, 24. (UPI PHOTO\

Alexander
Wires His ¦
Reactions j

CHARLOTTE - Kelly M. 1
Alexander, president of the
North Carolina National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of
Colored People said last Thurs-
day that the North Carolir".
State Conference of NAACP
Branches sent a special tele-
gram to Governor Dan K. Moore
protesting the reference of the
NAACP in the same category
with the Ku Mux Man.

It was reported that Gov.
Moore said in a press confer-
ence in Raleigh, on Tuesday,
Oct, 25, “I don’t feel that any
of these political actions groups
have any part in a State F.wr,”
and he classified these groups

(See MOORE BLASTED. P 2)

FACING THE DRAFT? New
York: Two famous young men
have been tapped for pre-induc-
tion physical examinations by
the Selective Service. Stokely
Carmichael (top, shown in a
1966 file photo), the chairman
of the Student Non-Violent Co-
ordinating Committee, has been
confined to a military hospital
in New York Oct, 23 for phy-
sical and mental tests to de-
termine if he is fit to serve
in the armed forces. George
Hamilton (bottom, 1965 photo),
the actor who is often linked
romantically with Lynda Bird
Johnson, was ordered Oct. 27
to report for a physical ex-
amination here Nov. 7. He is
now classified 3-A based on
his position as sole support
of his mother. (UPI PHOTO).

AM Head :

Asks Whites i
To 'Resisf I

CLEVELAND - The president ®

of the American Jewish Com- I
mittee, calling on Americans in {
the North to resist the so-called *¦

white backiash, Friday night, _

defended the record of his co- |
religionists: "The rank and file
of Jews have not significantly j
withdrawn from their commit- *

ment to Negro equality.”
Morris B. Abram, New York

attorney who sits as U. S. Rep-
resentative on the UN Human
Rights Commission, made his
appeal at the annual dinner i

meeting of the National Execu- (
tive Board of the American j
Jewish Committee. The final j
session is to be held here j
tomorrow. j

‘‘The proportion of Jews who g
are backlashing,” Mr. Abram *

sail, ‘‘is much smaller than g
that of Catholics or Protestants, g
The reason for this Jewish pre- g
disposition toward’civil rights g
is obvious. Jews, as history’s {
classic persecuted minority, {
cannot contend that anyminori- j
ty is striving too hard fore- j
quality or achieving its rights
too fast. Jews cannot follow
slogans which have been direct-
ed against them too, which
stereotype a whole group on
the basis of the acts of a few
Individuals, or which proclaim
that another man must await
his human dignity either in a
reincarnation on earth or a
divine hereafter.

Sharing the platform with M)'.
Abram was Rep. Charles L.
Weltner of Atlanta, Mr. A-

(See AIC HE'D. P 2)

Pre-Election
Meet At YM
November 7

A public meeting willbe held
at the Bloodworth Street YMCA
on Monday, Nov. 7 at 8 p. m.
for a discussion of the issues
in the general election on Tues-
day, Nov. 8.

Special interest willbe given
to the matter of stimulating a
large turnout at the polls. All
precinct chairmen, committee-
men and registered voters a.re
especially invited to attend.

The meeting willbe under the
general auspices of the Raleigh
Citizens Association and all ci-
vic and social clubs and or-
ganizations are invited to send
representatives.

The Rev. Charles W. Wu: l,
pastor of the First Baptist
Church, is president of the

RCA, and E L. Raiford is exe-
cutive secretary of the YMCA,

By Gordon B. Hancock
A MAMMOTH MISTAKE

Great men are not without their faults
and shortcomings. Greatness does not
mean infallibility.When great Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King moved into Chicago to
dean out its slums and ghettoes, he was
leaving behind an Atlanta long known
for its jim-crowism and its ghettoed Ne-
groes numbering thousands. Just wheth-
er Dr. King was conscientiously trying
to clean up the North, and West or was
making a grand-stand move, we have
no way of knowing, and conjecture is
beside the point. But this we do know—-
the Chicago adventure boomeranged
badly. The Nt gro-hating South looked
upon it as uncovering the “hypocrisy”
of the North and the North looked up-
on it as moving the South’s problems
North tor solution, and the move was
met with stubborn and stern resentment
The move gave the white back-lash a
mighty thru ’ forward. If the move to
Chicago was iestined to pull the cloak
from the North s hypocrisy, it was poor-
ly conceive ; h die first place None but
the most naive of Negroes and whites
ever look upon the North as being to-
tally pro-N( gro and the South totally
anti-Negro. There are friends of the Ne-
gro in the South just as there are ene-
mies of the Negro in the North. It has
ever been the ml care must be tak nin
evaluating the'Situation North and
South. Then, too it must be frankly ac-
knowledged that wherever an anti-N gro
Southerner goes he carries h.s rabid race
prejudice with him, and he becomes an
evangel to spread the doctrine: of anti-
Negroism. A lot of the hatred found in
the North and East and West was car-
ried there by Negro-hating Southerner:;
But only the misguided and misinform-
ed would deny that there is some hy-
pocrisy in the North even as there is
brutality‘in the South. The kettle can
ill afford to call the pot black. If. there-
fore, Dr. King was airping to “uncover”
the hypocrisy of the North, his plans
were poorly conceived. Granting that
there is and has been hypocrisy in the
North it must be admitted that this
“hypocritical” North is responsible for
the Negro’s Emancipaion. This hypo-
critical North afforded a refuge for the
escaping slaves who arived via the "Un-

Church 01 God In Christ's Senior
, Bishop Issues Challenge To All

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - Bi-
ship Ozro T. Jones, Sr., sen-
ior bishop of the Church ofGod
in Christ, made a pre-annual
convocation challenge to all

Many Attend
Workshop For
Tutors Here

Around 150 unit leaders, rep-
resenting all of the districts
of the North Carolina Asso-
ciation attended a State Work-
shop last week, and discussed
topics from their theme “Pro-
fessional Untty-Our Commit-
ment." The meeting was held
in Greenleaf Auditorium ofShaw
University.

The keynote speaker for the
occasion was Mrs. ElizabethD.
Koontz, immediate past presi-

de* KANT ATTEND. P. 2)

f
Temperatures for the next

five days, Thursday through
Monday, will average two to
nine degrees below normal.
Normal high and low tempera-

V- ture* for the period are SO
and 40 degrees. It will turn
colder at the beginning of the
period, with some moderation
around Saturday. Precipi-
tation wilt total one-half inch
or more, occurring as rain or
showers at the beginning and
again near the end of the pe-
riod.

churches last week saying they
should step up the application
of spiritual guidance to cor-
rect the evils which cause
ugliness and disorder in the
streets of our cities. He is-
sued this statement before
leaving for official trips to

New Orleans and Kansas City
enroute to the annual general
convocation of the Church of
God in Christ which meets
in Memphis, Nov. 8-10.

Bishop Jones, who organ •

ized the huge and growing
youth corps of the church and
also write the church manual,
emphasized his goal at this
convocation as bringing con-
tinued growth to the one mil-
lion member affiliated deno-
mination, absolute unity, and

Ligon High
Is Elected

The John W. Ligon High
School was among 18 secon-
dary schools and 25 southern
colleges and universities voted
into membership in the College

Entrance Examination Board at

the Board’s annual business
held in New York recently.

The College Board is a na-
tional membership association
of 707 public and independent
colleges and universities, 232

(See LIGON ,r IOH. P. 2)

increased involvement in the
affairs of the everyday life
community which surround
hundreds of churches within

(See BISHOP T“NES P 21

Housewives
In City Asked
To Boycott

A meeting of citizens inter-
ested In a plan of action to
work toward lower food prices
for the Raleigh area house-
wife, was announced Monday by
Mrs. Pat Chenault, one of the
organizers.

Mrs. Chenault urged a large
Negro attendance at the organ-
izational meeting of house-
wives, whom she believed are
also “outraged at the rising
cost of food.”

The session, to be held on
Wednesday, Nov. 9, will take
place at 8 p. m. at Carolina
Pov ,*r and Light Company’s
meeting room, Fayetteville St.

Mrs, Chenault, who works
with Mrs. Ellen Knott and oth-
ers, stated, “Workers are
needed badly now, before the
first meeting to make telephone
calls and do leg work to get
the word out.

“Whether or not any action
is taken will be determined by
the attendance at this meet-
ing. Please be there,” urged

• Mrs. Chenault.
(See HOUSE’’ IVES. P. 2)
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From Raleigh's Official Police Files
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Analysis On 1966 Elections'Blades' Flash, Blood Is Spilled As
Men Face Raps In 'Cutting Sprees'

Two men were cut here last weekend in separate incidents
involving knives.

James Lewis Evans, Jr., of 306 Maple Street, told Officers
Thomas Brooks Lewis and J. W. Rogers at 12:03 a. rn. Satur-

day, he would come to police headquarters later and sign an
assault with a deadly weapon warrant against Robert Banks, ad-

v dress unlisted, after Banks cut him on the right side of the

mtk, leaving a five-inch gash. The incident took place

at the corner of Pender and Carver Streets about 11:45 p.

si. Friday.
The second cutting occurred across town as Clayton Norris,

51, of 813 S. Person St., informed Officers C. R. Aycock
and R» Clayborne at 1:1? a. m. Saturday, that during a “fuss”
with Jimmie Lee Sullivan, 48, same address, he was assaulted
fey the latter.

Mr. Norris signed a warrant, charging assault with a deadly
weapon, and Mr. Sullivan was ! %8«led off” to the “clink"
at Wafee County Jail under a bond of S3OO.

Norris sported a three-inch cut on the left side of his face
alter tfe* feMw-staatting brawl. <®*» C *IMK BEAT- ** 31

(Editor’s Note: This analysis of the Negro's
relationship to the 1960 elections in North Car-
olina is written by Alexander Barnes, veteran
newspaperman and former field representative
of the National Republican Committee, for the
National Negro Republican Assembly, headed by
Jackie Robinson and former legal consultant to the
National Republican Committee, Grant Reynolds.

The Republican Party, In N. C., like many

other states, lost its charm for the Negro in
1932 and since that time has either been pressur-
ed by self-aggrandized Negro leaders, or white
politicians, agents of the Democrat Party, who
told them that if they were to ever reach politi-
cal freedom, it was only through the Democratic
Party. These same political leaders have
seen to it that the Negro went just so far and
no further in the realm of politics.

It must lie noted that a chosen few have been

able, through delivering the Negro vote, or per-

sonal endorsement, at ’east to have been re-

cognized by state officials and the powers-that-
be in the Democratic Party. In Durham, the
Negro Democratic candidate has never been able
to emerge from the primary, even though there
have been times when there had to be a runnoff.
The once powerful Committee-on-Negro Affairs
(misnomer) has never been able to get the
power structure to follow through on a Negro

candidate. Tills organization is now torn with
internal affairs. Two Negroes have been elect-
ed to the City Council in bi-partisan elections.

The asslninity of what the rank and file think
about Hie Republican Parly is expressed in what
a Democratic Ward Healer told the writer. “If
a dog was nominated o 1 the Democratic ticket
and you were a candidate on the Republican
ticket, I would vote for the dog." Another sign
of Democratic mis-loyalty is that Negro leaders
have tnveilged Negro voters to vote for Democrats
who have openly said they did not want the
Negro vote. <«*e baunks gives, v. 2) i.

The presumption that an individual
who is registered and goes to the polls to

vote, but is inadequately informed to the
extent that he needs to be guided by a
slate, is an insult to the system of choos-
ing an office-holder by balloting. This
procedure also insults the intellect of
the voting public However, until the
voting public rises up in indignation a-
gainst such practice, paid poll workers
will continue to administer such insults.

We doubt seriously if those who pre-
sent the “slate”, would, in turn, accept
the “slate” it proposed by those unat-
tached to their camp or clique. It seems

time the public refused to accept pieces

MRS. MELVINACHAVIS

Sweepstakes
Cash Wm By
ladies Again

Two ladies, one of Raleigh,
and the other a two-time Sweep-
stakes winner from Garner, won
a total of $95 in last week’s
CAROLINIAN Sweepstakes.

Mrs. Melvina Chavis, of 9
Hy.l > Terrace (Chavis Heights)
won the first prize of $75,
w ith number 4137, which she ob-
tained ai. the Capital Bargain
Store. E. Hargett St., “when I
went in to buy something for
m y greatgrandchildren.’ ’

Mrs. Sallie McAllister, a
winner about seven weeks ago,
of tht' 525 first prize, this time
came in with the third prize

(Spo sweepstakes P. Z)
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derground Railroad.” The hypocritical
N irth afforded standing room for the
fighting Negroes ch sed out of the
South. This hypocritical North gave
birth to the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People. It was
the hypocritical North that provided a
haven for Negroes who fled the brutal
S uth during World War I and gave
re 'put to the off-smitten Negroes. It
was the hypocritical North that lifted
our Negro stars to stardom such as Ma-

an Anderson, Roland Hayes, Leontyne
Price: and last but not least, the amaz-
ing Willie Mays, and Sammy Davis, the
inimitable. It was the hypocritical North
t. at sponsored and backed the Supreme
Court, decision of 1954, and engineered
the enactment of civil rights legislation
of

'

965 If the. North could thus befriend
th< Negro in its hydrocrisy, to show
them up is an unworthy undertaking.
Os course the Negro-hating South gloat-
ed over this seeming pulling the cover
off the “hypocritical” North. The anti-
Negro newspapers had a field day in
publicizing the matter. But if the re-
moval of racial disorders North was de-
signed to uncover the hypocritical North

and indirectly placate the brutal South,
it was a most inglorious failure, for to-
day, anti-Negro dements of the South
seemed more determined than ever to
hold the Negro down. There is nothing
more popular at the South than anti-
Negro propaganda, and the Negro-hat-
ing Demagogue is having such a field
day as he never had before. In fact, he
has never had it so good! We hope that
th*. us; icion that our more recent inter- ,
racial disorders were carried North in
order to “show up” the North is with-
out foundation: but whatever its design, ;

it has boomeranged badly. Negroes have !
: aped n any advantages over the schism
brtwet-n North end South over the Ne- ,

gro juf.stion When the North is put on j
the same level as the South with its pro-
nounced anti-Negro attitude, it heartens
the South and disheartens the North;
~nd a North-South coalition is the in-
evitable result, and that is exactly what
has happened as evidenced in the last
attempt at civil rights legislation in Con-
gress. With all its supposed “hypocrisy”,
for 200 years the Negro’s only hope has
been in the North!

Vote Your Convictions
of paper telling it how to vote. In fact,
there is little or no diference between
pulling the lever in the booth and plac-
ing a set of candidates on a piece of pa-
per for the voter to follow when he pulls
the lever.

With the November 8 election only
days away, we would chide the public
to vote its convictions and not that of
a piece of paper. In the event there seem#
no candidate in either party who repre*
sent* your interest as you see it, there is
nothin;; that : ys you must vote against
your conv dons However, we would say,
search out the less of the evils should it
come to that, before you decide not to
vott for whom VOU «' ;r H m have it.
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